
 
 
12808 Gran Bay Parkway West 
Jacksonville, FL  32258 
United States 
Phone:  1.425.298.2687 

 

SUBJECT:    VERIFY MY NAMEJET ACCOUNT 

Date:              
 
Name:            
  
Billing Address:             
 
            
   
Phone:            
 
Email Address:            
 
Login ID:            
 

This letter is to request Verification of my NameJet account for selling, buying and/or auction bidding purposes.  
I understand when selling domains on NameJet, no charges will be incurred against my credit card. 

In the event I bid on and win an auction, this letter will authorize and guarantee NameJet™ for charges to my 
credit card, first 4 digits being __ __ __ __ and last 4 digits of  __ __ __ __ , for all domain names or services that 
I have purchased through NameJet.  

I understand, per the NameJet Terms of Use, that individual domains over $5000 must be paid by bank wire 
transfer. Payments for NameJet auctions will first be deducted from any balance on my account. If there are 
insufficient funds in my account balance, then my credit card on file will be charged directly for any remaining 
amount due for auctions of less than $5000. 

I understand in the event of a dispute processed by my credit card issuer, NameJet will reserve the right to 
suspend access to any and all accounts I have, and that all right, title, interest in, and use of any domain names 
and/or services connected shall be assumed by NameJet, at its discretion. I also understand that in the event of 
the aforementioned, I will be responsible for any and all transaction amounts and fees associated with the 
dispute, prior to any account reactivation or domain access.  

Please note that during this process we collect personal, verifiable information including name, address, phone number, 
email address, and driver’s license and/or passport in order to verify your identity and to further minimize fraudulent or 
otherwise harmful activity on the NameJet platform.  Please see our Privacy Policy for more information on how we collect 
and use personal information. 

 
Please send a government-issued COLOR photo ID (such as driver’s license or passport) that matches the name 
on your credit card. Black and white cannot be accepted. 
 

Please scan and attach both documents to a Support Center ticket created from within your account. A fax 
cannot be accepted. 

 

Signature of Cardholder:  __________________________________________________________ 
 
Print Name as It Appears on Card:  ______________________________________________ 
 

http://www.namejet.com/

